
December 6, 1999

Fatl '99 Update from the Title III Dcrby, Phyllis Howard (NDArc), Royce Irwin, Bob
. -' ' Parisien, Ru.ssell $u'agecr, Gcri Stewart Whiteman, and

Office .,, , ' .. ,: Bennett Yellow Bird. we appreciate their time and exper-
Work is progressing toward strengthening student ser- tise in assistjng rvith the program and construction plan-

vices programs and constructing a ncw UT'IC Student ning. :.

Lif'e Center in the near future.-ftris Title Ill project is lf you have any icleu; or questions, call or visit rvith
one r:tf the major efforts being organized *'ith the new Phil Baird ar the Skills Center (Ext. 2-18). Stav tuned for
UTTC De velopment oflice directecl by Phil Baird further dcvelopmcnrs.
(Sicangu Lakota).

Earlier this fall. UT'I'C students tvere rrsked in a cam-

pus survcy to identify priority uscs lirr a ncw Studcnt Lil-c
,--ntcr. Over 1.50 individuals rcspondcd. Survcv rcsults

rcllcctcd thc lollou,inq top 10 uscs:

1. Computcr Rcsource Center

2. Acadc:rnic Skills Ccnter
3. Private Studl,Areas
4. Recrcati on Acti.r,ities
5. Cultural Actir,ities
6. Central Campus Lil'rrlry iii:, .ili

71819. Bookstorc i
71819. Studcnt Bank ;

71819. TV Lounse Area :

10. Canteen

The Title lll office is continuing to analvze the sur-
vcv rcsults to determine hoth short-range and long-tcrm
strategies for retaining and graduating students at LITTC.

the dcvelopment of a future vision for student sc-ryiccs

here at UTIC. One of his tasks will be to listen to needs

rd idcas from staff and students.

Assisting with Title III project planning is a conrmit-
tee composed of Vern Anderson, Kathy Beheler, John

Thank you from Joan Estes
Family

Family members of former TJES Principal Joan
(Stone) Estes take this opportunity to extend their
sincere gratitude to those who attended the Joan
Estes Memorial held early this fall. Special thanks
are offeredto UTTC for providing the use of the small
gym. The time, prayersr and resources offered for
the memorialwere very much appreciated.

Lonnie and Jay Olson
Hazel Stone
Ardella and Emrnett Schmitz & family
Cleo and Arnie Charging, Sr. & family
John, Jr. and Connie Stone & family



December 6 - 1O
lt/on- Honey Roasted Turkey Sandwich, Soup, Salad Bar,2o/o

or Skim Milk
Tue.- Tortolla Hotdish, Spanish Rice, Salad Bar,2% or Skim

Mitk
\Abd- Oven Baked Chicken, Rice, Vegetable, Salad Bar, As-

sorted Fresh Fruil,2o/o or Skim Milk
Thu.- Hamburger on a Bun, Baked Fries, Salad Bar, Assorted

Fresh Fruit, 27o or Skim Milk
Fri.- Chicken Strips, Macaroni& Cheese, Salad Bar, Assorted

Fresh Fruit, 2% or Skim Milk

December 13
[tlon.- Croissant Sandwich with Turkey or Ham, Potato Salad,

Salad Bar, 2% or Skim Milk

December 6 - 10

tt/on- Baked Ham, Baked Potato Wedges, Vegetable, Salad
Ban,2o/o or Skim Milk

Tue.- New England Dinner, Boiled Potatoes, Boiled Vegetable,

Salad Bar, Dessert, 2% or Skim Milk
\A,bd- Meat Loaf, Rice'Pilaf, Salad Bar, Dessert, 2% or Skim

Mitk
Thu.- Shish-ka-bob Casserole, Wild Rice, Salad Bar, Dessert,

2% or Skim Milk
Fri.- Fish Platter, Oven Baked Potato Wedges, Salad Bar,

Dessert, 27o or Skim Milk

December 13
[t/on- Braised Beef over Noodles, Vegetable, Salad, Fresh

Fruil,2o/o or Skim Milk
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Trotfic Fotolities Skyrocket in
North Dokoto

Every four doys in North Dokoto, o vehicle cIr-.r
cloims onother life,

Every weekdoy night f rom l0:00 pm to I :00 om,
one in l3 drivers is drunk, ond between I :00 om ond
6:00 om, one in seven drivers is drunk, Only 40 per-
cent of North Dokoto drivers weor their sofety belts,
well below the notionol overoge of 68 percent. This

corelessness hos completely chonged mony lives,
Some crosh victims find it hord to perform simple doily
tosks, Others oren't so lucky.

With o month left in the yeor,the number of 
.l999

fotolities is 30 percent greoter then .l998's totol. The
deoth toll is so olorming thot low enforcement offi-
ciols met in September to tolk obout woys to slow
the number of troffic deoths in the stote. They will
continue the "Do Buckle, Don't Booze" compoign
implemented over o yeor ogo, The compoign wos
coordinoted to heighten public oworeness of the
importonce of using sofety belts ond not driving im-
poired. Officers olso plon to focus on educotion ond
prevention by performing more soturotion potrols,
progroms in schools, increose enforcement efforts,
ond odvertising.

Every North Dokoto citizen needs to toke respon-
sibility ond do something to sove their own life
woys buckle up ond drive sober, Don't become on-
other stotistic,lt con hoppen to you.

ALLDECEMBER
GRADUATBS:

You must take the Exit TABE Test prior to
Graduation. Contact Karen Siegfried.

Student Support Services
at Ext. 234 to make arrangements

to take the test as soon as possible.

From the English Department:
Spotthe Bloopers: From a student paper (thankfully,
not one of ours): "The three kinds of blood vessels
are: arteries, vanes, and caterpillars." Check spell-
ing word use, and punctuation.

Notable Quote: "Great minds have purposes; olh-
ers have wishes'" 

- washingon Irving



TESTING SCHEDULE
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1999

8:00 - 10:00 a.m.
11:00 - 1:00 p.m.
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

TUESDAX DECEMBER 14, 1999
9:00 - 1l:00 a.m.
12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

-WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1999
10:00 - 12:00 a.m.
l:00 - 3:00 p.m.
4200 - 6:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1999 -All classes that are

regularly scheduled after 4:00 p.m., or any irregular sched-
uled classes, will do their testing on this day. AIso, this day
will be used for test make-up's that do not fit into t}re above
schedule.

If you have any problems with this testing schedule please

. ' 'me know as soon as possible. Thank you.

All grades must be turned into the Registrar's Office by 5:00

o.m. Thursdav. December 16. lqaq.

-

Any grades that are incomplete must be in the Registrar's
Office by January 14, 1999.,

HOPE EVERYONE OF YOU HAS A MERRY CHRIST-
MAS AND A HAPPY NE\TYEAR!

Finance Department:Any documents
turned in on Friday afternoons will be
processed the following Monday.

Thank You Note:
We wouldllke to thank

all. our frlends and co-workers

for gtvlng us a nice farewell' party.

It means al,ot to tts, we aPPrecLate you

all. and most of all, your frtendship(s)

will, always be remembered.

M^y GodBLess You /.LLt

Lefuot k Bernlce
Laundreavx

ATTENTION!
Fall Semester Graduates! Graduation is on May 5, 2000.

lf you plan on attending graduation,.you have to order a cap

and gown. I have set aside the week of December 6-10 for

measuring and ordering caps and gowns for Fall Semester

Graduates ONLY! There will be other dates for Spring Se-

mester Graduates. The hours are: Monday-Friday 8:00-

12:00 & 1:00-5:00. Come to the Bookstore. lf you have any

questions, you can call me at Ext.357.
Cathy Mastrud, Bookstore Manager

Thought for the day . . .
MON: 'It's easier to get older than it is to get wiser.
TUE: . In America after you have worked 1 year,

you get 1 weeks vacation. InAustralia, its 30
days.

WED: .If the No. 2 pencil is the most popular - why
is it No. 2?

THU: ' If life was fair, Elvis would be alive and all
the personators would be dead.

FRI: . Money isn't everything - but look at how
many things it is.

SAI: . Friends will come and go in your lifetime,
but only true friends leave footprints in you
living room.

SUN: . Your conscience may not stop you from do-
ing wrong, but it will stop you from enjoy-
ing it.



Hospitality Nlanagement

Hospitality Management students assisted with UTTC Thanksgiving Dinner preparations, including several who
started their day cooking at 5:00 am (Winston Sam and David Strange Owl) ! Students assisted with pie crusts and-

fillings, and also helped serve the desserts during the dinner

H ospitality M ana gement students Lis a

Chase (c) and Winston Sam (r), assist Al
Stockert in the Cafeteria with mixing pie
crust for the variety of pies prepared.

Ethel Hall (l) and Gary Standing
Crow (r) served the various pies
during the Thanksgiving Dinner.

Second year Hospitality Management students

Ethel Hall and Gary Standing Crow display their
beautiful cake decorating ability in the

intermediate cake decorating course taught by

Stella Baetsch at MagiCandle Cakery. Both
students plan to supplement their food service

training by taking the third course yet this yea4

which covers wedding cake decoration.
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tlappy Feost of
St. Nichola,s
_- Today, December 6, is the feast of St. Nicholas, a
fourth century bishop, who extended many kindnesses
to children. Even today some families observe the day
by giving bags of peanuts and candy. A nice custom,
don't you agree?

Have a happy celebrating day!
Submitted by Sister Kathryn Zimmer,

Director, Associate of Applied Science
in Practical Nursing Program

P.S.: My father's name was Nicholas and my brother's
name is Nicholas. So December 6 was a celebrating
day for my family.

What:
Date:

-Time:
Place:

Zom'-

-5

,LJ
-..'7

GHBISTMAS GABlllIlIG

t0R

UIIC STUDE}ITS/SIA]I A}I II TAM]IES

DTGEMBTR 9,1999

AI7:00 P.M.

AITHT UIIC GA]IIIRIA

GHRISTMAS GABtlII}IG

RE]BtSHMT}Iffi

DllllR PRIZTS

COME JOIN THE FI.IN!!!!!

PRESENTED BY

CHEMICAL HEALTH CENTER

TIES Prosram

UTTC gym



. FOSTER GRANDPARENT VOLUNTEERS .
Discover how you can touch the lives of children. Foster Grandparent Volunteers experience the joy of

helping children build brighter futures. The Dacotah Foundation's Foster Grandparents serve special ner ':
children in schools and Head Start Programs. To help meet America's Promise to children, Foster Grarro-
parents are serving as reading mentors. We are seeking income eligible, senior adults 60 years of age or
older and are willing to spend twenty hours a week at the United Tribes elementary school, Head Start and
Early Childhood Programs. Benefits include a tax-free stipend, annual and sick leave, holiday pay, annual
physical, transportation allowance, a meal, supplemental accident and liability insurance, paid orientation
and in-service training and companionship with fellow seniors. For more information on how you can
become a Foster Grandparent, call Kaye Knudson at223-4517.

Open an
Adventufe...

use youf
skills and

Discover how you can touch
thelives of children. Foster
Grandp arent vo iunteers
experience the joy of
helping children build brighter
futures.

The Dacotah Foundation's
Foster Grandparents serie
special needs children in
schools, Head Start and

residential treatment
facilities. To help meet
America's Prcmise to children.
Foster Grandparents are seruing

as reading mentors.

talents in local
schools
to help

a child read while
earnin g a stipend
for your volunteer

time!
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Who Can serrye?
. Men and wornen 60 an<i older who

meet income gl.rideiines

. Inconne eligibility is 125% of DIIHS
guideiines

. Vol,.rnteers must be in good health

. Per-sons witli ph,"-sical disabilities are

welcome to serve
. A'oie to sene 20 hours psr week

Benefits
. Tax free stipenci
. Ann;ai phi,sicai exam
. Transpoftation ailorvance
. N4eais provided by u,ork site
. Supplemental accident and iiability

insira.nc,e
. Paid orientation and i:i-service

training

The Foster Grandparent prolram is

funded b), the Corporation for National
Sen ice and is pan of the Nationai Sen-
ior Service Corps.

Dacotah Fourciation is the sponsoring
agency tbr ihe Foster Granciparent Pro-
gram which began in February 1998.

For more information on how to become
a Foster Grandparent caii the Dacoeh
Foundation' s Volunteer Program Direc-
tor at 223-4517.

Quotes:
"The Best cure for loneliness is to get

out there anri do somethins."

"Ma;rbe somed.ay when tjrey 
-uet

oider they'll remember us as an ina-

portant part of their grorvin-e up."

"It gives me satisfaction to be there

for the kids v',ho just need someone

to taik to."

"One day a little giri asked me if i
stiii had a morn and dad. She didn't
and misse<i being abie to ask them
questions. I raras glad to be there for
her."

"i io.re to get up a and go do

something that is so needed in our
comrnunity."

600 South Second Street

Suite 8
Bismarck, Nonh Dakota

58504
223-4517 Fax 223-5775

E-rnail : ksk@btigate. corl1



NutriNews

Healthv Eatins for the Holidavs

By Kim Hinnenkamp
Licensed Registered Dietitian

UTTC Food and Nutrition Program
Extension 397

The holiday season is fast approaching bringing along with it the shopping, parties,
and especially the food. We all at one time or another overeat and give into the unhealthy
eating habits of the holidays. Even though the holiday season comes only once a year,
one can try and incorporate some healthy eating habits and still enjoy the holiday spirit.

Here are a few guidelines suggested by Teni-Lynn Lauchle. RD, from the University
of Pennsylvania Student Health Service to help everyone make a few wise nutrition
choices during the holidays.

1. Make Nutrition a Priority and Plan Ahead: Try to eat lighter meals during
the day BEFORE going to big parties and dinners, so that you don't have to
worry about overeating. Also don't arrive at a dinner party starving. Try to
eat a little something to fill your stomach somewhat and prevent you from
overeating because of hunger.

2. Moderation, not Deprivation: Try small amounts of a variety of foods that
you enjoy. If there are some foods that 1,6uirst can't live without, make those
the priority and try to give up the rest.

3. Lower the Fat in Holiday Cooking by Creating New and Healthier
Holiday Traditions: This can be accomplished by either replacing high fat
products with low fat ones or use healthier cooking techniques such as

broiling, steaming, baking, etc.
4. Exercise: Making the time to exercise can help to reduce the major stresses

that are brought about by the holidays.
5. Be Realistic: Don't totally deprive yourself of the special foods that you only

get once a year. Dieting is not recommended during the holidays. Weight
maintenance is the key to controlling your weight throughout the holiday
season.

Basically by incorporating these suggestions with your normal eating habits, everyone
should be able to still enjoy the holidays without feeling guilty. Have a joyous holiday
season!

Source:' Lauchle, Terri-Lynn. "Holiday Nutrition Tips."
http ://pobox.upenn. edu/-shs/holnuttips.html ( 1 9 Oct. 1996)



Association of
American Indian Physicians

1235 Sovereign Row, Suite C-9lC- I I
Oklalroma City, OK 73109

http ://www.aaip.com/diabetes
t(871) 943-4299

Diabetes is more common in American Indians and Alaskan Natives than any other ethnic group in
the world. Diabetes is the 6'r' leading cause of death among American Indians and Alaska Natives and

affects an estimated 47,000 in the U.S. American Indians and Alaska Natives are l0 tinres more likely to
develop diabetes, and in some tribes, I out of every 2 adults is diagnosed with'lype2 diabetes. Overall, l6
million Americans have diabetes and 113 of them don't even know they have it - that's over 5 million
Americans. Please take the test to see if you are at risk for having diabetes.

l. My weight is equal to or above that listed in the chart
for my lreight.

If yes, 5 points.
2. I am under 65 years of age and I get Iittle or no exercise

during a usual day.

If yes, 5 points.
3. I am between 45 and 64 years of age.

If yes, 5 points.
.*'4. I am 65 years old cr older.

lf yes, 9
5. I am a woman who has had a baby

nine pounds at birth.

points.
weighing more than

If yes, 1 point.
6. I have a sister or brother with diabetes.

If yes, 1 point.
7. I have a parent with diabetes.

If yes, 1 point.

Total points

Ifscoring3-9points:
You are probably at low risk for having diabetes now. But,
Native, be sure to take preventative measures starting today.
at higher risk in the future.

if you ale an American Indian or an Alaska
Exercise and eat healthy foods. You may be

Scoring 10 or more points:
You are at high risk for having diabetes. Only a doctor can determine if you have diabetes. See a doctor

soon and find out for sure.

Sources from ADA and NDEP
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?ION ARCINDIAMS DAINC?

The top five leading causes of death in 1994-96 for Indian elders are diseases of the
heart, malignant neoplasms (cancer), diabetes mellitus, cerebrovascular diseases, and
pneumonia and influenza. The Indian population, all ages, has the same top two
leading causes of death rn 1994-96. However, the third and fifth leading causes
(accidents and chronic liver disease and cirrhosis) for all ages are sevehth and eighth
for all ages compared to third for elders.

In 1982-8 4, the top two leading causes of death for Indian elders aiso were diseases
of the heart and cancer. Cerebrovascular diseases was third for elders in 1982-84
compared to fourth in i994-96, while diabetes ranked fifth in 1982-84 and third in
1994-96,
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Leading Cruses of Death, Indian Elders (1994-96and 1982{4) Cornpared to Indians,
Ati Ages (199+96)

Cause of Death

Diseases of the Heart

Malignant Neoplasms

Diabetes Mellitus
Cerebrovascular Diseases

Pneumonia and Influerza
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Diseases

Accidents and Adverse Effects

Chronic Liver Disease and Cirrhosis

Nephritis, Nephrotic Syndrome, and Neplrosis
Septicemia

Suicide

Homicide and Legal Interventioh

Rankings,

Inilian Elderg
1994-96 Ranklngs,

Indians, All Ages,

1994-96 Ranktngg

Indiah Elders,

1982-84
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$3OM LILLY GRANT SLIPPORTS CLASSROOM CONSTRUCTION
GtJts by Lilly Endotwnent, Packard andTientey Fonndations launch capital campaign

T nV Endorvment Inc.. hrs nrade a grant

l-,ol'$30 million to the American Indi:irr

College Fund to support construction of
educational facilities at the 30 tribal
colleges and universities.The alvard is the

largest gift ever received by the 10-year-

old College Fund.
The grant is also the single, largest

private gift ever made to an Indian
organization in the United States,

accordine to Richard Williams, College
Fund executive director.

The $30 nrillion award r,vill support
construction of safe, up-to-date
classrooms, laboratories and libraries at

tribal colleges.The grant u,ill help the

College Fund lar,urch Carnpaign Sii Ha
Sirr (or "Hope," in the Navajo language)-a

fir'e-ye:rr capitll campaipp to raise at least

120 million to address

tl-re over-whelming

phy'sical needs on the

college campuses.

lvpicallv, the colleges are

housed in makeshift

fircilities such as trailers

aud corl.-erted buildin'.
"A gift of this

nragnirude gives all

Anrerican Indian people

hope," saici Wiliiaurs.
"Tribal colleges are

lcr.ersing a centlrry of
fhilure by gir.rng Indian
students a holistic
acadenric and cultural
education. Lilly
Endolvment r'viIl creare a

legacy for learning at

tribal colleges."

The Lilly Endor,vment
gift follows trvo other
recent capital donations
'o the College FLrnd. h.r

_1une, the David and

Lucile P;rckard

"...It was clear to us that the physical conditions of the tribal

colleges represented a crucial need." -Lilly Endon),nent

The following examples illustrate the dire needs at tribal colleges:

Y Dint Colhgt,Ari.-ora-Crumbling buildings shorv cracls, riles fall from ceiling;, elcr:tors often

fail,libnrv is more than half-empry

A Ude BA Honr Collegc, Montaaa-Main clssrcorn buildine conlcrred [rom abandoned gvnr.

Y llnitdliibtsTiduical ()ollcge, rYrrrl/r Da,Qota- Housetl in an old Army tbrc built in 1903.

Y Dull Ku'rj' l,Icnnritl ColLegt,lloltolt-Primary' lreacing provicled by- rn old, uustable co:rl-

burning furnrce.

Foundation made a $2 nillliorr grant for
construction of math and science

buildrngs. In July, the Tierney, Famil,v

Foundation announced a gift of$1
million for childcare facilities at the

tribal colleges.

"My main classroom bLrilding is

sinking because we can't afford to shore

up its foundacion," said Ron McNeil,
prcsident of Sitring Buli College in
North Dakota (pictured belorv) "Scarce

resources force nraintenance and

constrrlction needs to the bottorn of the

list."

Tiibal colleges have received growing,
national acclairu for successftilly providing

education that combines accredited

academics r'vith Native cultnre. Serving

26,000 Indian studeuts in 12 states, the

colleges h:rve enjoyed edtrcational success

despite operating in unsafe, substandard

facilities, according to educators.

"From our cliscussiorrs r,vith the College
Fund, it was clear to us that the physical

conditions of the tribal colleges

represented a crucial need," said N. Clay
Robbins, president of Lilly Endowment.
"lts record of achievement over a fairly
short period of time convinced'us that the

College Fr"rnd would use Endowment
funds wisely and rvell.The Endowment
has long held the belief that education is

the absolute key to the future for all

Americans, and r,ve are delighted that the

resources are available to help the College
Fund in their most important lvork."

The Packard Foundationt gift represents

an expansion of its support of tribal
colleges. Since 1994, the

Foundation has supported
math and science prograrru

at 11 individual
insriu.rtions, as well as

scholarships for tribal
college graduates '"vho are

pr-rrsuing four-year degrees

in math, science and

technology. Li 1999, in
addition to its $2 nrillion
College Fund grant,

Packard is providing $2.5
nrillion in direct support of
tribll colleges and their
greduates-up fronr $1.2
rnillion in 1998.

College Fund trustee

Susan Sirnon Tierney is

president of the Tierney
Fanily Foundation, which
funds edr-rcation and'
economic developrnent
projects in the U.S. and

developing countries.
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INDIAN GAMING:

By RichardlVillians,

-F he College Fund alrvays receives

I qr'r.rtion, about Indian casinos. It
seems that nervs headlines calling gaming

the "ne.,v buffalo" haire led to a belief that

casinos are nilkihg all tribes rich. In

realiq,, nothing could be f,rrther from the

truth. If gaming lvere indeed a buffalo-like

provider, tlie herd,would be grazing across

Indian Counrry. Bul it isir't-garning isn't

providing for the greaf needs on reserva-

tions and at tribalicolleges. let us separate

fact from rriyrh.

Mvth: All Indian tribes benefit from
gaming.

Fact: Only 115 tribes had class III
gaming operations (which
include slot machines and

casino games) in 7997.

This represents fewer than one-third of
the nationt 557 federally-recognized

tribes.The vast majoriry then, don't run
casinos. In fact, the Navajo Nation-the
largest tribe at 200,000-plus nrembers-
hls decided not to operate casinos.

Myth: Indian reservations that do have

casinos are getting rich.
Fact: Much of the gaming profits

bepefit s1+411, urban tribes.

The successful casinos you read about

are located in populated areas such as

Connecticut and California. Only a ferv

casinos have been unqr-ralified successes-

one study showed 40 percent of all Indian

ganring proceeds are bror.rght in by only
10 tribes. Fur[herrnore, these teud to be

run by snrall tr:ibes'(soure rvith as ferv as

100 nrember$.,Casinos in rural areas have

ouly linrited srlccess.

Mlth: The few rich tribes should help

all the poor ones.

Fact: Many tribes do give to charities,

after taking care of many needs

of their own people.

Federal la.,v specifies Indian gaminq

proceeds must so towards tribal govern-

ruent tunctions or charit].Tribes hlve built

FACTVS. MYTH
Executiuc Director

se*er svsfems, schools and museums.

So whv don't successftil tribes "spread

the rvealth" to other tribes?There are

several re:rsons. Iudian tribes are sovereign

natior.rs. and ei(pecting on.e !o share gamine

profits with another rvouldSe like asking

Florida to share proceediififm its state

Iottery rvith Colora,flg. Successful rribes

also are inundrted by riqiias for help

fronr trib:rl nrenrbers, local educarional

institutions and non-Indian charities.

Successful tribes do help other tribes
(in are:rs such as supp6rting tribal-federal
relatiorrs). Tribal casinos also contribllle to
scholarships administered by th" National
Inclian Gamirg Associa6'dn,''Also, you
should knorv that the College Fund has

received donations from the Mashantucket

Peqr.rot, Wisconsin Oneida, Saginalv

Chipperva and other tribes.

Myth: Tribal colleges must be
receiving signifi cant funding
from gaming.

Fact: Only 5 of 30 colleges have

received a share of their tribe's
profits.

Most of these shares ha-u'e been very
modest. In five years, Sitting Bull College
has received $200;0,09,!.vuo colleges have

received significant monies.The College

o[ the Menomine'e Nation used nrore

than $1 million to build its original
classroorn facilities, and Little Priest Tribal
College uses casino procee& to fund a

large fordon of irs opemtin! budget.
In all, l8 of30 tribal colleges are located

on resenerions with g*-ing operations.

Again, in these isolated areas, the casinos

are not very successful. (Often they are

prefabricated buildings liter:rlly plopped

dorvn along a barren highrvay.) 'With the

high poverry on oLlr reservations, w'hat

ganring proceeds there are typically'go
tosards the needs o[elders and children.

The sad fact is that tribes face so nlany

basic health and r,r,elfare needs that ther

notling left over fbr their college.



MILLENNIUM SCHOLARS PROGRAM
-Fhe College Fund rvill adninister the

I N.dr. srLrclenr coulponent of an historic

ner,v minoriry scholarship prgect supported

by the nation's largest chariurble foundarion.
In Sepcenrber, the Bill and Melinda Gates

Foundation annonnced the creation of the

Gates Millennium Scholars Program-an
turprecedented conu.nitnrenc of $50 nrillion
annualiy over the nexr 20 years.The pro-
grarnt goal is to
foster 20,000

scholars-a gener-

ation oIleaders
represel)til1g the

full talents of
sociery-by pro-
viding access to

higher education
for minoriry
stLrdents rvho
h:rre achieved

academic

standards and

,horvn leadership

promise, but ar-e

irr financial need.

"lt is critical to
fulerica's firrr-rre that r,ve draw from the pursuits," said Foundation co-founder
flull-range of ta]ent and abiliry to develop Melinda Gates.

the next generation of leaders," said Bill The program targets high school seniors,

Gates, co-founder of the llill and Melinda and scholarships rvill be offered every )exr
Gates Foundarion."The Millenniunr through the conrpletion of the studentt
Scholars progranl is intended to ensure [hat progmm of undergradr.rate stLld,v.Awards

rve br.rild a strongerAnrerica through r,vill be renerved annually if scholars

irlproved educational opportunities." maintain a nrinirnum grade point averase.

The College Fund is ucrHng in Students pursuing adr'.rnced degrees ir.r

plrtnership u.ith the United Negro College llrath, science, engineering. education and

Fr.rnd, the prosram coordinator.Thrgetine library, science will receive continual
A.rnericauIndi:ur,African-Anerican, financialsupportforpost-graduatestudies.
Hisp:rnic urd Asian-funerican str-rdents, the For more information, see w\l,nv'.glrtsp.org.

UPS DOUBLES

SCHOLARSHIP

SUPPORT

'tlrc UPS Fltiltditiltt has dotblcd its

drttttnl srrpport ttl'tha Collegc Fud by

ou,arditU a 520,000 1yattr.7-1rc dfi u,as

I cl i rc rt d- Ii t cntl\-|,y U n i rc tl [\ nel Scn, ira

tlrir.rr Corl' Cotrt't (irr ltlit rr, Co//r'qr'

Futd exctrttilr: din:oor Rihonl l.l'illians.
Tlt gnutt u'ill nrpytrt yhttlarslips at tltt
tri|a/ rr,/ltlqcs
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COT I FGE FI.IND IS PARTNER IN GATES
\X/HITE HOUSE ADVISORY

BOARD ON TREAL
COIIFGES HOTDS

FIRST MEETING

Se,,'eral corporation and foundltion

Ieaders have been appoinred to the

President's Advisory Board on Tiibal

Colleges and Universities, r,vhich rnet

for rhe first tinre inJuly in
'Washington, DC. Created by an

Executirc Order signed by President

CLinton in i996, the board r,vill

recornmend avenues of public and

NorthllcstAna Fowdilion pnsithnl Koil Stoficr
(eJt) aqrd Ford Founclilion ui*gresident Alison
Br,nstein areJonnally srwm in a aduisory board

trcurbns . . .:

private support for the.colleges.

In addition to several coilege

presidents, the board includes Alison

Bernstein,VP, Ford Foundation;Tom

Colonnese, Uni','ersiry of 'Washingon,

Joseph Maruin, Northern Arizona

Universiry; Arizona State

Representative Debora Norris; A.r.rne

Petersen,VP, Kellogg Foundacion;

Nr*jo larvyer Faith Roessel; Karl,.

Stauber, presi dent, Northwest Arca'

Founclarion; I Uchard Trudell,

American L.rdian Resources Insdrllte;

and folmer Montana Congressrnan

PatWillizuns.

,4N HISTOR/C CIFT: College Fnd exccntirc dirutttr
Rilurd lVillious (ar right) prcsentcd Bill Cates u,ith a gift itt
gratirudefor tlrc Bill antl Alt:lirula Catcs Fomulation\ histo4,-

nakitg sclnlarchip prLyfttnt.Tlrc gifi, a blatk-ond+uhitc Indiatt
blnnket, was desigted by Nbrt/rrirc.sl codst artist Ccorgc Hrnt,Jr

progrurn'"vill begin in the firll of 2000 arrd

prolide financial assistance to 1,000 stLldents

per year.

"The nLrnrber-one reasoll ]ndian students

don't go to college is because of financirrl

need," said Richard \\zilliams, College Ftrnd

executive director, who hailed the gift. "Yet

education oflers the lllost inrportant nreans

to pull people out of poverry/-'

With the help

of mentors,

scholars u,ill forur
a special nenvork
that q,ill help

them become

leaders in their
conmunities and

fields of studlr
"lfrve can ease

the financial

srr:iins rtrany

students

encoLlnter,

hopefully thel'
can focus their
full efforts on
academic
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SENATORS SUPPORT FUI{D'S FIRST-EVER
BEMFIT IN WASHINGTON, DC

A t irs inaugural Circle of Hope Gala, the College Ftrnd brought nrore attention to the car6(

,[ \of rribal colleges in the nacioni capital.At the Sept.28ch benefit at the National Building

Museuur, che Coliege Fr.rnd honored Richard "Skip" Haplard, vice chairman of the

M:rshantucket PeqLrotTribal N:rtion, for his ellorrs to further the cause of all Native peoples.

The College Fund orsanized rhe dinner at the behest of Senrtor Kent Conrad of North
Dakota and Senator Ben Nighthorse Campbell of Colorado. Senator Conrad offered a personal

pledge to help the tribal colleges build cheir orvn endowntents for lonq-term frnancial smbiliry.

Also a long time supporter of Indian edrrcation, Senator Canipbell is a trustee enreritr.rs of the

College Fund.

Hayward lrns introduced by Senator D:rniel InoLrle o[Hauaii.The honoree lvas praised for

helping the Pequot tribe becorne one of Conneccicut's largest privare employers, l,hile at the

sanle strengthening the cribet culnral fabric in building the l:rrgest tribal museum in the rvorld.

The evening was co-hosted by the tribal colleges'administmtive body, the Anreric:ur hrdian

Higher Education Consortiutn, rvhich is based in Alexandria,Virginia.

Anlqt Funl mir dimt Ntlaal |\4llhrc

ftfi) thrtls Sn Kor Canrtl (atn) ad &r,

Ddritl hLuye Jtv dril nilrt,y'm:6,r/ oll4r.r
Tnltri rl/r3 .viliuo ntn pon ,,[ rh Ailc ,1' Hqr Cnlt

7n1nur Strr Clril,/ Crllqt pulnte &au )lirttll ()ir l$)

aad Srirg &/l Gy'lt1t! Sunryllirlk, (lir ilhl on tiani
hn Hth Jrnitt tu,Ltt-htty on'I$ prsnlot ! Linb fu
Honr ColltXt, ar,l Sr &rr r\i1irt/ror-,c Grrrllr ll Honor Skip Hrlaarl ($) alJitTitr,pnsidcnr

d'Cnn4xin hvhilt ol--iiila,i ty \irr )lcviir

V.K. KELLOGG FOUNDAIION SPONSORS

TEACHER CONFERENCES

\:5r/ith a grant of $150,000 fronr the\(K. Kellogg Fonndarion, the College Fund in 1999

W o.g.rir.d nvo conferences of tribal college tercher training program staff.The gatherin5

w'ere designed for nenvorking and sharing of ideas, as rvell as for rraking recommendations to

funders, poliry nrakers lucl other educators lbout the need for nrore American Indian teachers.

Participrnts iucluded tribll college faculry progranr directors, clc:ux, rice presidents anC!

presidents.The topics included accreditation, collabor:rtion, studerrt support and distance learning.

Held in Santa Fe in July, the 6rst urccting corxisted of pe'er and eroup discussions in areas such as

sturtit)g all education deprrtr-nent, grorving fronr a two-year to four-year program and incorporating

Nrtivc culrr.rre into the curriculuru.

At the second-confererlce, rvhich was held in Oklahonrl Ciry in October, attendees worked to

define best teachirlg pr':lcticL's and soLltiolls to challenges flacing the collc'ges' education efforts.

Everyone agreed ftiture regul:rr gatherinp rvould be inv:rlunble.

"l like the idea ofbuilding conununityi'said Maggie Necefer o[Haskell Indian Nations ,.

Universiry"lr is so inrporrrnt to build these kind of relrtionships rvith each other." I

AI{IRI(I}{ INDII}I (O[I.IGI IU}lD

u' rutp. c o I I e.qc fu n d. o r!

Keeper of the Flarne

Fannie Mae Foundation

Benefactors

Archer Daniels Midland Company

Bank ofAmerica

Sponsor

Texaco Inc.

Patrons

John andJudy Bell

Sony Music Entertainment, Inc.

Tricon: KFC/Taco Bell,/Pizza HLrt

United Airlines

Soonsor Tickets

Brownstein Hyatt and Farber, P.C.

Hilton Hotels Corporation

Camille Kurtz

Loral Space & Conuuunications

Mutual of Omaha Companies

Frank and Sarah Salizzani

Next summer, the College Fund
returns to "Big Sky Country" for a

tour of tribal colleges in northern
Montana. Corporate and foundation
rcpresentatives are welcome on the
visit to the Blackfeet, Flathead, Ft.
Belknap and Rocky Boy's

reservailons.

Visit with tribal leaders, college
presidents and students, while taking
in Glacier National Park, white rvater
rafting and buffalo herds.

The College Fund is also pleased to
oller custornized college tours for
corporations and foundations.

Please call Bill Edelstein tt (212)
787-6312 for rnore infonnation.

National Headquarters

1 I I 1 Os.rge Srrccr, Illdg. l) Suit' 2l)5

I)etr!<r. CO g()2t)+

(-l( r-l) e()) a-' | )

Fax: (-1{)i) 572.0650

vVvVvV

New York O[Iice

2l V/crt 6Bch Srrcer Suitc 1-F

NervYork. NY 10036

(l r 2) 7u7.61 r 2

Frx: (212) 496 105{t



11 V/oys to Avoid Problems
over Money or Buying
by Jane Bluestein, Ph.D., President,

Instrucfional Support Sewices, Albuquerque,
lilM Author on Parenting, Discipline and
Boundaries

I.et your child lnow what you're willing to buy him
or how much he can have to spend before you go to
the store.

If you don't plan to buy your child a particular
item he wants, let him know beforehand. (One

parent invited her son to browse the toy section of
his favorite store and asked him to tell her three

things he wished he could have. She promised to
keep his preferences in mind when it was time to
buv.)

If your child can't have what he wants, redirect his
atlention to something he can have. "We're not
buying any candy on this trip. You can pick out
the kind of cereal you'd like."

Before you give your child an allowance, be clear
about all aspects of your arrangement. Talk with
your child about expenses he'll be expected to pay
for himself, any restrictions on ttre use of the

allowance, requirements for receiving or eaming
the allowance, what portion of the allowance must
be saved, availability of advances ( and

arrangements for repaying), or ways to earn extra
money when he needs it. You might even want to
write out a "contract" but with or without this
backup, stick to whatever arrangements you make.

If you child wants something expensive and you
have no objection to the purchase, ask him to earn
and pay for a portiorg and agree to cover the rest
(to whatever degree you can afford). For example,
if he wants designer jeans, you might offerto pay
what "regular" jeans would cost and let him make

up the difference himself.

If you give, give freely - no lectures about how
easy he's got it how spoiled he is, how hard you

had to work for it or how money doesn't grow on
trees.

When your child is old enough, help him develop

accountability. For example a lot of children
believe that when you want money, all you have to
do is go to an ATM and get some! Talk to him

about how you have to put money in first - even show
him a bank statement to "prove" that money doesn't
just come out of a wall!

$ Teachyourchildto save. Start a savings accountfor
your child and help him plan and commit to a savings
program (for example, a portion of his allowance,
earnings or gifu). Help him determine the purpose of
this account, his savings goals and an acceptable

minimum balance (or maximum percentage he may
withdraw).

$ If you agree to lend your child money, ask him how
he plans to repay tle loan, and even request collateral
(siblings not acceptable). Your child may take you

more seriously if you get something in writing, even

if it's for small amounts.

$ If you borrow from your child, give him an IOU or
sign some written agreement. Pay him back on time.
Model responsible borrowing behavior.

Start small and start young. It's a great way to help teach

responsibility! F"-ilylnfor.rtion Services 1998

How Porents Con Mokl, the Holidoys
Less Stressfu!
by Sharon Hills-Bonczk, MPH

Keeping up with the joy and merry-
making of the holidays can be

stressful. Add children to the picture
and you may start to feel

overwhelmed and out-of<ontrol. Lack
of sleep, high expectations and demands and financial
worries are some of the things that cause parents to feel

stressed. Many children are faced with changes in their
familiar routines, less attention from their parents who

are preoccupied with holiday activities, increased

consumption of sugar, and not getting enough sleep. They

may show signs of excess energy, act more needy or
demanding, and have large mood swings.

Planning ahead and being aware of your children's needs

can help make the holidays more enjoyable for the whole

family. Here are a few tips:

Plan a sensible schedule. Choose to participate in events

that you find rewarding and eliminate the things you do

not enjoy. Include outdoor activities to reduce the stress

of being cooped up inside. If certain parts of your holiday

plans did not work out, pinpoint the source and decide

how you will change it next year.



Try to maintain routines es much as possible. Let
your children lnow ahead of time what the day will be

like and what they can and cannot do. Be realistic about
your expectations; it's okayto lighten up a bit on

discipline over the holidays. Take along your child's
favorite foods, blurket, stuffed animal or books when

your hmily goes out.

Spread out the holidey season. Avoid a huge build-up
and then a big crash when it's all over. Try opening

one gift a night through the holiday season so kids
have more time to use and appreciate everything
they receive.

Simplify. Sometimes the simplest activities bring
the most enjoyment. The magic ofthe season

usually oomes from sharing time and gifu of far
greater value than anyttring that can be purchased.

Taking a walk together, reading a favorite book,
singing carols at home or in the car, or playing a o .
game together are all activities that children
find rewarding, particularly if done with a
parent.

Light candles together as n holiday tradition.
Candles are warn and help set the tone for families to
slorv down and linger together. Help your child light a

candle at dinner each evening.

Build family traditions. Some families assemble a new
picture-puzzle together each holiday ssuon. The task
brings the family closer together, spending hours

pouring over the pieces, talking, laughing and working
together.

Beware of family arguments. The holidays are not the
time to resolve long-standing family issues. Remove

yourself from these stressful situations.

How to Reod the Christmos Ads
by flolores CunarU M.A. Parent Educator & Author

ln late November last year, one of our
daily papers introduced the buying season

with a special feature, headlined in large
type, "Stocking Sruffers for $50.00 and
Under." I gaspedvhen I read rt. Fifty
dollar stocking stffirs? We replenish
toothbrushes and shoelaces in our stocHngs. Oh sure,

maybe a chocolate knta and a tiny toyfinds it way

into our stocdngs bul emery boards and cough drops
are more likely. Last year, I put a fever thermometer
into our young adults' stockings.

What was that newspaper feature really saying? First of
all, its purpose was to promote shopping the day after
Thanksgiving, which opens the buyrng season. Retailer"
us that day as a predictor ofour seasonal spending

attitudes.

By promoting the idea that fifty dollar stocking stuffers
are normal, advertisers are also irnplyng that real gifu
start at $50.00. And go up from there and, of course,

there are pages and pages of ads promoting $100 toys
which are heavily promoted on television as well.

So, when the children make their lists, these are the toys
they include. One set of parents told me that there
was nothing on their six-yearold's list under $60.
"It's a real ripoff," they said. "Kids don't ask for

what isn't advertised and rryhat's advertised is

outrageously expensive."

Shortly after the stocking stuffer feature appeared, our
poshest shopping center began running two
different full page advertisements to lure spenders

into their mall. I found each offensive and I wasn't
alone. In fact, one group of women with whom I'm
associated wrote comments on the ad and returned it to
the manager of the shopping center.

The first showed a photo of a lovely young wom:ur gazlng
adoringly up at her mother, equally lovely. Undemeath, in
huge letters, the text ran, "Remember when you begged

her not to tell Dad and she didn't? Reason enough to visit
(our mall) this holiday season, don't you think?'In
smaller print, it read "There's no better time to tell her

how you feel. And no better place to find the perfect way
to say it."

Not only is this message demeaning to dads but to moms

and daughters are well. The not-so-subtle message is,

'You owe her. And it's time to pay up." Some Chrisnnas
message!

The other ad portrayed a lovely and tender photo ofa
young father cuddling an infant. The accompanying text
read, "There's no way you can find a present as beautiful
as the one she gave you. But we know some great places

to start."

Since when do women give babies to their husbands as

presents? I ralher thought a baby was a gift to the

couple from God. But, again, the message is that he

owes her a beautiful gift.

The idea of buying a gift out of guilt, over owing
someone a favor, is contradictory to the whole idea of gift



giving at Chrisunas. Like the Magi, we give gifts out of
love, not guilt. And equating the cost ofthe gift with
the amount of love v,r hold for one another is

abhorrent.

Yet, these are the messages which bombard us in
December. We have to be strong to resist them. For

starters, we can take children to discount departnent
stores and bookstores and show them toys other than

the heavily promoted ones. And we can boycott the

products and malls which blatantly use guilt and

extravagance to sell their goods.

Finally we can rip out the most offensive ads and send

them to retailers with our comments. It's one small way
to change the blatant advertising that's becoming too
oommon during the Christrnas season.

Hiring o Bobysitter on

New Yeor's Eve
by Sharon Hills-Bonczylq MPH, Director,
Family Resource Center, Children's
Hospitals & Clinics, Minneapolis, MN

O Be Early - Many sitters accept a New Year's Eve
job more than one month before the date, and many

will receive more than one offer to babysit on this
holiday. If you have a regular sitter, it's worth the

extra effort to book him or her well in advance

rather than tryurg to adjust to a new sitter during
the holidays.

O Be Realistic - Evaluate the babysitting job you

have to offer and determine if the job is too long or
too much responsibility for the age and experience

of your sitter.

Be Generous - Agree on the fee ahead of time and
pay well. Expect to pay one and one-half times

more than the usual fee. Tip if there is extra
responsibility or effort.

Be Honest - I*t the sitter know up front how late
you intend to stay out and whatthe sitter will have

to do. Determine in advance that the sitter is mature
enough to handle thejob.

Be Prepared - Plan the celebration at 10 pm

instead of midnight, avoid caffeine drinks, prepare

the kids and the sitter for any loud celebration that
may be going on in the neighborhood, such as

fireworks. Don't allow any wild celebrations in

o

o

your home while you're away though. And if you
leave sparkling grape juice for a midnight toast, be
sure it's white juice and not purple.

Be Responsible - Make sure there is a designated

driver, or the sitter's parent to drive the sitter home.

Be Considerate - Call ahead if you will be returning
later that you planned, and be sure to let the sitter
now if there are changes in the phone numbers where
you can be reached during the evening.

Be Safe - Make sure your house is safe, child proof,
and locked up tight when you leave the sitter and the
children for the evening.

Be Cautious - Make sure there are adult back-ups
readily available in case of an emergency. Contact
neighbors, friends or the sitters' parents to make sure

a responsible adult will be at home in case help is
needed.

O Be Festive - Make the New Year a fun one for your
children and the sitter. Some small efforts such as

hats, noise makers, rented videos, or special treats
can make for a great celebration.
Family Information Services 1998
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\ \ - If you erer think you'Fe ?
in o situotion you con'f

hondle, don't hesitote to
9et help. rlAoybe you need

to tolk to o spouse or o friend.
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